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:Davis ,issue taken to court
-

.

. by Jody Feldman
,
Angela Davis may . speak ·inAppleton on 16 May , now that a
preliminary injunction has been
issued against the $ppleton
Board of Education . On 24 March
' U~S. District Judge John W.
Reynolds_of Milwaukee granted
the injunction against the school
board, freeing the Lawrence
'Unjversity Bicentennial Commission ' (LUBC) to rent the
Appleton High School I gym nasium. The 16 May-appearance
by D,avil! will not be confirmed,
however, until .a contract has
been signed and an appeal by the
school board to a higher court has
· been completed.
The request for rental was
twicEl denied by the school board.
A $75.,000 damage suit was also
filed by LUBC,against four school
board members who opposed the
renting of school facilities for the
appearance ,by Davis.
·
Reynolds ruled that if the
school board allowed isome
comm\Dlity groups to use the
schQOl btllldings it must allow all
groups to do so. _The judge
·characterized the il?SUe as a
"simple !llatter of -constitutional
rights," and held that the _board
could not refuse- the use_ of the
school to anyone on the basis of
·his 'or lier political beliefs.
~ p,reliminary injunction
allows the School bQ.ard to appeal
the ruling to· the Seventh U.S.
District Court of Appeals in

......

Chicago. The decision on whether
to appeal will ·be made ' after
Reynolds ' written opinion is
i;-eleqsed this week.
The school board claimed it
mad~ its original 23 February
decision to deny LUBC's request
to use the gym on the basis of
school board policy , and not on
the basis of discrimination
against, Davis and her beliefs .
- Said School Board President
Mabel Mcclanahan after - the
initial vote, '. 'we ha~e a policy
against letting groups use the
school facilities for partisan
activities, and I think Angela
Davis is in that category ."
The school poard policy since
1961 has been against allowing
groups to µse school buildings for
political or religious purposes ,
. unless they are- non-partisan or
non-denominational. In the past
15 years, however, such groups
as the David Wilkenson Crusade
(for Christ) and various candidate forums have used school
facilities . Patrick Lucey campaigned at1he school in 1974.
~ The Wisconsin Civil Liberties
Union backed the LUBC court
action, stating that "the public
has a right to hear what Angela
Davis has the right to say, no
matter how thought provoking or
controversial that might be."
The UJBC had assured the
school board that Davis was
appearing as a non-partisan

speaker. They. later claimed, in a
28 March news release, that "the
main thrust behind Davis' appearance (wi ll be ) the situation
at Lawrence University . All
faculty members and admini strators represent and
project the values and beliefs of
the Anglo-Euro Culture. "
The request for an injunction
was based on the contention that
~he school board had acted
because Davis ' political stance ·
was different from their own .
Said LUBC on 25 February , "we
will not tolerate the cultural
myopia of public officials who
hypocritically deny national
sp~kers the right to ·soeak
because they are 'un-American '
(as phrased by one school board
member) ."
In his decision to grant the
injunction Reynolds ·cited .three
higher court rulings based ori
interpretations of the first and
fourteenth amendments .
(continued on P. 7)
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FOLK SINGER ODETTA will appear on Monday, April 12
in the Chapel as part of Women' s Week activities.

sInger
• , Odetta to perform zn Chapel
•

·

Folk singer Odetta will appear
at Lawrence on April 12 as a.
,participant in Women'§. .Week.
She is one of the rar_e folksingers
of the sixties who has not fundamentally altered her approach ; she still performs the old
·traditional folk repertoire, and is,
in 1976, one of the few _real
folksingers around . She has made
a few forays into jazz and into pop
singing, but has .a lways returned
by Jean Erickson
George_ Smalley , associate
to her roots in folk .
_
As a result of the cut-backs in professor of Slavic languages, is
Folk festivals;- campus dates,
next year's budget fewer unsure if he can run the.Trip with
club engagements and concert
-students will be able to take only 30 students. Such a small
appearances throughoµt the
advantage of the Eastern group may not be budgeted well
world are a continual part of her
·European Field Trip, commonly enough to cover large expenses
activities. Through work songs,
known as the Slavic Trip. The and emergencies . According to - spirituals, blues, children's
fourteen-week summer_program Smalley, the Trip has "always
,songs , ballads, and even old field
has been cut from 50 or more had a base of about forty students
hollers, she ·demonstrates her
students to a maximum of 30.
in the past." Because graduating
versatility , he.r extraordinary
a-According to Marwin Wrolstad, students and students not at
range , and, most important, her
vice-president for business af- Lawrence are not counted as part
sincere conv.iction.
fairs, the reasons for the cutback of the 30, Smalley could conBorn
in · Birmingham,
are purely economic . The Trip, ceivably recruit more Trippers
Alabama, Odetta moved to Los
though -iJ has . a history of from outside Lawrence . But
Angeles when she was six.
popularity with students , always Smalley is wary about taking
Musical as a child, she decided to
costs the University . more than students he does not already
study voice at Los Angeles City
the trip brings in. A Trip in- know . On the Trip he must count
College. Her vocal training was
volving about 45 students on "the goodness ang_wisdom of
classical; her exposure to folk
represents a Joss to the University the students" and needs to know
music came later . "I didrr't even
of an equivalent to the tuition of " they 'll do the right t~ing ."
like the guitar at the time I was
15 full~time s.tudents; ap- . . SmallE:Y feels .t~e Trip plays a
first studying ."
proxi,ipately $50,000.
big part m recrmtmg st~dents for
Soon her musical course was
Each student on the Trip pays Lawrence and to keepmg them
redirected : "I had a close friend
the University the equivalent of h~re. " Of almost two hun~re~
named Jo Mapes with whom I'd
one term's tuition Since all this k1as that have gone on the Trip,
gone to junior high. She and her
money Ts spent during the he says, "only a couple ,?ave
husband lived in San Francisco
-summer,(or.the students' support dropped out of Lawrence . ~e
and they introduced me to some
while·in the field the University points out that the Slavic
people who were into folk . One
loses nofonly the' students ' room Department_is _strong an? fe_els
night I heard three hours of it . ..
and board, but the tll.ition as well . that the Tnp 1s a contnbutmg
I guess it was the closeness, the
Students receive three credits factor ·
. .
.
intimacy of folk, but it just blew
1
· for the Slavic Trip . Since most
Small~y has cut his tea ~h :~
my mind. I borrowed a guitar,
Trippers either take a term off or hours this term from 45 to 2 P
learned some chords from a
l~ve early the University never week. Tutorials and some class
friend and began learning folk
regains th~ Jost tuition money. sections h~ve b~en cut . Smal)e.y
music . From the very first , it was
"Any summer program has this explains this cut m part ?Y saymg
the work songs 1-got into. They 're
result" says Wrolstad Other " I ' m willing to give the
still among my favorite material.
'
·
u
·
·
t
full
support
as
Partially , it 's because I have an
Lawrence-sponsored foreign
mversi Y my
..
programs, especially those held Ion~ as.~ feel they a re _g1vmg me
empathy and , then , the ;i udience
in the fall "mesh better " with theirs .
Sma lle y frnds t.hat
response is so e_ositive. M_a ybe .
t:Jniversity needs . They take teaching a reduced load provide~
it 's the starkness , the emotional
students from campus in the fall , him w.1th the novelty of free time .
bareness, but I sti ll love doing
when "peak numbers are on
ha? lu~ ch .yesterday .~or the
them ."
/
campus " and the "returnees take first lime m eight years .
After
•finishing
college in Los
up the, slack" in the spring.
Both . _Wrolstad and_ Thomas
Angeles , Odetta returned to San
·
·Headrick , v1ce-pres1dent for
Francisco wher.e she made her
Not only are these programs academic affairs , approve . of
first professional appearance.
more convenient ,,for
the Smalley's cut in his teac~mg
"Jo Mapes and I went to hear
University, they are also, ac- ioad . Said Wrolstad , "ternf1\:
Nan Fowler at the old, old
cording to Wrolstad not nearly before he burns himself out.
Hungry i. Jo went to the owner of
as ex.pensive . " Though the Headrick pointed ou_t that " we all
the club , lied and told him I was·a
University does not make a pr.ofit get angry when thmgs that _we
folksinger on tour and maybe he
on _.these programs , · Wrolstad like are pared aw.a y. " Accord!ng
could persuade me to sing a few
c~1ms they "make more · tnan to Headrick , all the foreign
songs . I landed up with a job
direct costs" since students pay programs have suffered cutsinging there on Wedne~day
1.!lwrence tuition above the ex- backs, and we must " cut back to
nights.,.,
they incur abroad.
, maintain the programs tbemFrom the Hungry i, Odetta
selves ."

.Slavic Trip cut~-made

I

moved on to the Tin Angel. "It
was funny how I started there
too. The owner .of the Tin Angel,
Peggy Tolkwalkiris , had heard
about me throughtlie grapevine,
when I was singing at the Hungry
i,. One night.he' came in and said,
'I'm going to hear you sing and if
I think you'll fit at my place, I'll
buy you a drink . If I don't think
you'll work out, I won't.' I got my
drink and my job.''.
Odetta became a nationwide
sensation at the Tin Angel. She
went from there to a two-week
engagement in New York , which
established her as the queen of
folk long before that music came
into vogue . Soon she had
conquered audiences at Carnegie
Hall , the Newport Folk Festival ,

th,e Gate of Horn , and at every
major club· and coffee house in
the country .
Though musical trends change,
Odetta 's supreme artistry
remains constant. The Boston
Globe and Mail compliments her
thus : " All too few performers
have mastered that blend of
showmanship , technique and
artistry that entitles them to call
themselve artists . Odetta has
proved beyond question the
legitimacy of her claim to the
title."
Tickets for Odetta 's performance at 8:00 p.m . in the
Chapel are now available at the
Box Office, and cost $4 for adults,
and $3 for students. Odetta will be
on campus all day on April 12.

DES alert goes out

to women; f acuity -

The Downer Council DES Task · called a colposcope magnifies the
Force and Panhellenic Council · vaginal tissues 16 to 20 times,
are sending memos to all women, en:ibling doctors to s_e e changes
alerting them to recent findings that may s~~gest a preabout a possible link between cancerous cond1t10n.
diethylstilbe~trol. (DES) apd
The Downer Council DES Task
cancer. DES, a drug given to Force and Panhellenic Council
pregnant women during the are advising students whose
i940's seems to be connected to mothers may have taken DES to
vaginal cancer developing in ha ve a colposcopy . One of the five
their daughters and possibly , colposcopy clinics in Wisconsin is
cancer of the testicles in their at St. Elizabeth's . Appointments
so11 s.
can be made thro ugh either Dr .
DES is most widely-known as Eugene H. Raney at 739-0171 or
the ac tive ingredient in the " morn - Dr . Charles F . Dungar at 739ing-after pill." _It was also ad· 0114 .
ministered to all eviate certain
Th e test , which takes approblems during pregnancy, and proximately 30 minutes, is
to prevent miscarri ages a·nd avai lable every other 'Tuesday at
stillborn children . Doctors have the· Out -Patient clinic , and costs
observed changes in the vaginal between $60-70. The fee is
tissues of most women whose covered by most hea lth insurance
mothers took DES , and while polici es , including the Lawrence
these changes are not the·m selves Student Health Insurance Plan .
, cancerous , they could ,develop The Panhellenic Council ·will
into cancer .
Provide rides to the clinic .
The usual peJ.vic examination
For further information,
and Pap test do not reveal •the contact ei~ner B.arbara Pillinger,
early signs of DES-associated Dean of Women , ext. 228 or 731changes. Instead, a more sen- 2622, Nancy Flatton , ext. 322, or
sitive metho<;I called colposcopy Carolyn Weygandt , ext. 360.
must be Used. An instrument
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.
our complaints"!
I believe that ~e _h~ve don~
very little. I also . beheve that
,
To
tf\e
Editor:·
today
we
have
a
r~re
opportun_ity
associa ted
In the presidential primary this to spark anew the ideals on which
Vol. XCV_- Np. 19
c·olleg iate
press
Tuesday, there is one candidate our· forefathers built this nation To the Editor:
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • , who truly stands out among all ~f 200 years ago. Our goal : the
Several weeks ago I wrote a
the presidential hopefuls - that restoration of a trustworthy, hard- letter criticizing Strike Racism
man is Congressman Marris working, financially sound for their methods. Their recent
Udall. \
governme"nt. And the man who is circular , on Puerto Rico,... shows
I
Udall has not avoided the leading the charge to meet that that they have no,t changed their
issues . He has spoken out and has challenge is President Gerald methods . They have continued to
a fine record. 'As floor leader in Ford .
use slog_a ns like ,... "superthe house , he WfS a vital force in
Gerald Ford ascended ·to the exploitation"
that
have
securing passage of the Presidency during times of great ·emotional impact but no factual
The administration's decision to reduce the size of the Elementary an,d Secondary tumult and uncertainty . But he content.
Slavic Trip is one of the first in a long series of cutbacks that Education Act , the Civi1 Rights has weathered the storm . InTheir Puerto Rico article states
Lawrence will be facing in the coming months. Smalley 's Act , the Open Housing Act, and.,.. flation has been cut almost in that "unjust control by the
contention that the Trip may not be feasible with only 30 numerous environmental control half, over two million more colonial power has been strongly
students is a serious one and warrants reconsideration of the bills . · He supports full em- Americans are employed now resisted by the Puerto Rican
ployment and has fought to that at the bottom of the people for /half a century of
matter by the parties invol ved .
brea k -up th e mu 1t ma
· t·
1
It comes as no surprise that the University may cu t b ac k corporat10n
·
d · t ·1 10na recession , almost s_oo,ooo new ,, stru. g~le ." YeL- in.,. th~ 1967
an g1an 01 com- people went to work m January. plebis ite only 4,000 of !l}ore than
on foreign progra·m s . The Slavic Trip is target because the panies . From the beginning he Things are indeed looking much 70 0,ooo . voters were for in- ~
University so much money on it. But the trip is unusual; has supported the Equal Rights brighter . ,
dependence-. In the 1972 election
probably the most interesting foreign study program Amendment and other measures
On'April 6th , you will have your the Puerto Rican Independenc~
Lawrence offers .
that would bring women to full chance to "do something" about Party placed third, far behind the
__
Costly emergencies may arise when students travel in equality in our society .
your complaints . The President parties favoring Commonwealth ·
vans through countries very different from their own. Thus , it
His.position on the environment Ford Committee in Appleton an~ status and statehood.
·
is understandable that Smalley needs a large group to work is very strong. He led the fight for the
Lawrence
University
There are good reasons for the
with and plenty of money on hand should emergencies arise. passage of·the Clean Water and Students for Ford Organization Puerto Rican ·people to favor
· 't _1·t sAir A'cts, the hWild Scenic
The Trip may cost Lawrence a lQt of money b u t 1sn
w ·ld River urge you to J·oin the President in Commonwealth status. It allows
' t se t
1 erness his efforts to restore confidence free trade with th.e U.S., free
worthwhile to retain those programs which keep Lawrence m . pystem,
t·
reserva ion ys em, an d the in government, to curb national · imigration, and provides large
a class by itself? If the Trip were eliminated Lawrence would important Non-Nuclear Energy spending; and to make people feel u.S. subsides, like food stamps.
lose in the long run.
· Research and Development Act. proud to be Americans, especially _Who is e;icploiting whom?
It is not our place to speculate on how much the decision All of these bills have led directlt for- our 2ooth birthday. If you
Why hasn't Strike Ra_cism
a bout the Trip influenced Smalley in his decision to cut. back to a cleaning-up of our rivers , want to be _a part . of this en- discussed these points? What is
his teaching hours this term. However, since the University is streams, and air . Had it not been deavor, contact the Ford Com- neede_{l°at Lawrence is not empty
planning to make faculty cutbacks it cannot afford to alienate for the~e bills, for example, the mittee in Appleton at 731-6622 or rhetoricJmt a serious debate on
our remaining dedicated professors . .
·
Fo~ River w~uld ~o~tm~e to .Howard Ibach at ext. 323.
the questions of racism. Strike
The problem goes more deeply than the issue at hand, claim the dubwus distmction of-_.- President F6rd is your Racism's methods have caused
however . Cutbacks must be made and obviously everyone will being _one of the dirtiest rivers in President. .Keep him .
many Lawrentians to dismiss not
·
bl
bo t America .
.
\
Most Sincerely, only _.tfie groµp , but also the
not be happy with the res ul ts . But w h at IS trou eso_!lle a u
Tax reform 1s another Udall
HOWARD IBACH issues. Strike Racism when will
th~ Slavic Trip issue is the apparent lack of communication strong point. He supports closi~g
_
L.U. Students for Ford you start discussing i~su¢s?
between the parties involved.
the tax loopholes for big ·P .S. Tickets to see President
Love and Kisses,
The fundamental conflict is the old one we've been battling · businesses_ ~nd ~he ~ich . The Fprd iq Green Bay on ~aturday,
Ed Langer
since January of this year : economics versus quality of the Udall admm1strat1?n will change Aprl} 3· are available from. Ford
Tina O)insted
institution . Wrolstad maintains we have to cut back on the Trip the tax laws to _discourage co_r- Committee people on 103 West
for financial reasons while Smalley insist.s we must keep it as porate monopohes, make .. big College Avenue or from Howard
is for educational reasons . Headrick, as the soothing ad- business pay taxes at the same Ibach.
.· •
ministrative go-between believes "we all get angry when ra~es_ small businE:sses pay, ~nd
.
.
·.
ehmmate
capital
gams,
thmgs.,that we l~~e are I?are_d away and emphasizes that we - favoritism . He also wants to help
must cut back to mamtam the programs themselves.
the st.ates control spiraling
To the Editor:
This spring the Presidential Task Force will be formed property taxes and.. favors a To the Edito-r:
The -past year has been very
and finally will have an organizational meeting in May. In minim~ tax of the very rich.
Mem hers of the ·Lawrence successful for the Co-op. We have
t~rms of the formulation of this committee, communication
In a time when most_ people are Community:
_
chartered buses on severaL oclooks good . Smith wants 13 students to be on the Task Force t~emendously cy01cal _an_d
On April 11th and 12th, ap- casions , assembled over 700_
d E'
b
·
.
d
. .
distrustful of government, 1t 1s proxim;itely sixty accepted Finals Survival Baskets, and
an
isen erg IS urgmg stu ents to get involved. Everyone important to elect a man who we applicants for the class of 1980 planned numerous outings.
seems ready to ~lk.
.
can believe in . It is not necessary will be visiting the campus. For Winter Carn'ival was Co-op
But once we sit down to discuss what programs we must that all of our views ·are the 'same the most part, they will be high sponsored·. ·
_
modify , delete and add in order to improve our quality let's not as Udall's , but we feel he will vote school seniors within a °five hour
Students. ha.ve come to expect make decisions without careful thought. Let's make sure we according to his progressive drive of Appleton , _and most will the services the Co-op provides.
are ready to talk and compromise, not merely to air our views principles, discarding political not have visited the campus These- activities don't · just ha~
on a pet peeve, organization or interest.
gain and personal glory. 50 before. A few special !,!vents are pen; it takes time and effort to
Long range planning is to be the key to saving Lawrence in members ?f t~e House.. of planned f?r them, but th~y will ~e organize them. Many students
the face of cutbacks . We must be certain that no group: ad- Re~resentat1ves signed a PE:t1hon - her~ mamly to exper1~nce a and administrators do not realize
ministration , faculty, students or staff, becomes alienated as a
~gmg Ud~ll to run f?r Pres1de~t, typical ~ay <an~ ~ven~n~) ~n that there are ten hardworking
result of our talks
1 n c I u d 1 n g WI s cons In campus. They will ?e s1ttmg !n and dedicated students on the Co'
th · k
.
.
congressmen Henry ~euss and -your classes?. and mvolved m op $ta,ff.
_
"
. Le t s get , e Tas Force go~ng, eage_rl_y, and with open Les Aspin. Senator Gaylord other campus activities. A copy
Each year between winter and
mmds . ~ut lets also be very caut10us , reahzmg that long term Nelson also s_upports Udall . Udall of their itinerary will appear in spring terms staff members are
goal~ will n:iean a lot- of short term compromises ~d con- is a man of chara<,;ter and in- the April 9th issue of The selected. Last term only four
cess10ns which are absolutely essential to our maintaining a
tegrity .
. .
Lawrentian.
·
people applied fo~ staff posit~ons.
sense of community.
I am not unrealistic. Of course
We ask for_ your help in two_ .Unless several m..are students.
Udall is a politician who kissbs ways.
·
apply within the next week, the
babies, shakes millions of hands ,
First, be aware that .., these Co-op and all the services it
and delivers hundreds of people will be on campus. Take ·a provides will become history~
speeches. But Udall is the only moment to talk to them . Tell
Stop for a moment and think!
The Lawrentian is published each week of the college year except duriog
man who can reverse the post- them what Lawrence is like. · Did you really enjoy that winter
vacations and examination period s oy The Lawrentian of Lawrence
Watergate
feelings
of Introduce them· to your friends weekendsJci trip, or thpt ~ui'vival
University, Appleton . Wisconsin. Printing is by Bargain Bulletin, Inc~ of Aohopelessness, the feeling that ·- who share their interests.
Basket
your
folks
orpleton. Second class postage paid at Appleton. Wisconsin 54911 . Mail subnothing we do will make a difSecond, help is needed ac- dered for you ·a t the end-of last
scri ptions are $5.50 per year; oversea s airmail $15, seamail, $6.50.
ference . With the Udall plan, commodating these people. If you term? If ·yQu would like to. see
Letters to the Editors and items for This Week at LU may be submitted no
later than 9 p.m. Wednesday for publicatton that week. They must be typed;
progressive change is possible. occupy a single double, if your these services continue consider
double-spaced. Notices will be accepted only for the current week.
I urge all of those ·who can to roommate is in absentia, if there applying for a positio~ qn ·the
We will print only signed letters. Signatures will, 'of course, lbe withheld
vote for Congre&5man Morris is a spare bed or comfortable staff. Mark Lee, ext. 613 .or
upon request. The Lawrentian reserves the right to alter or abridge letters
Udall on Tuesday , April 6, and cow:;h in your room, _and if you Jeanne Tissier 'ex~. 654 will/ be
without changing meaning. and to reject material it deems unsuitable.
Opinions expressed in The Lawrentian are not necessarily those of
encourage all supporlers to would be interested in putting up happy to speak with you about
Lawrence University, its administration, faculty or students.
donate their .much-needed time. a visitor, please contact me in the any of the posi~ions- available.
Call Jim Deming or Doug Hon- Admission 'Office, ext. 232, as
Mark Lee
Editor-in-Chief
Susan Reeves
nold
at
ext.
312,
or
m~
at
ext.
631
soon
as
possible.
The
prospecCo-op
Student
Director
Managing Editor
Jean Erickson
or at 732-1301. We shoul'd n't miss lives will be expecting to rough
News Editor
Jody Feldman
the opportunity to elect a man it; they'll have sleeping bags, but
Feature Editor
Jeff Hawley
who is worthy of our trust.
we'd like to offer something more
Arts Editor
JoEllen Ottenberg
Editorial Assistant
,
Sincerely, comfortable, than floor space.
Nancy Fay
Sports Editor
Earl Patterson
PENN RITTER
Needless to say, this event will
Business Manager
Jeff Royer
'
create some delays at Downer
Circulation Managers
Amos Miner
and Colman, and some in, ,.
.,
GregOpelka
.
conveniences in the dormitories.
Photography Editor
Nancy Gazzola
Production Editor
To the Editor:
We ·regret this, and ask you to
·'
Darinka Dimitrijevic
1Artists
' In this Bicentennial election bear with us, but we feel that this
Chris AyStin.
Randall Colton
year, the one question that sticks Pre-Freshman On-Campus Day
in my mind is , "what have 'We will influence many of the best
REPORTERS: Karl Albrecht, Cathi Bourne, Lynn Brackenridge, Colleen
lhe People . . .' done to remedy people we're in touch with to be
Byrnes. M~ry Jane Cowan, Pete Copeland, Deb Davidson, Nancy Fay, David
the crisis in our nations capital? " your classmates next year . .
Gibson, Ginger Gundersgaard , Diane lchkoff, Eileen Kellor Pam Marshak
Chris McCarthy, Elaine Miliu s. Sylvia Long, Tina Olmsted, Kathy Sellin, Bili
We hav_!! all seen how power - ' We thank you for your
Shaw, Regina Swingen, Jane Thessin and Leigh Thompson.
corrupts even the most innocent, cooperation,· and would welcome
PHOTOGR~PHY STAFF: Dan Barreto, Mary Ellen Carolan, David Dalienport
how apathy has become the bi- your sugg~tions.
Jim Hoskins, Roell! Loveland, Patricia Morris and Luis Romero.
'line , for action , and how
· Sincerely,
PRODUCTION STAl:F: Gayle Austin, Randall Colton, and Laura Spiess.
- ·registering to vote has become a
PHONES: Office. ext. .600. Reeves, ext. 646 (414) 739-3681.
'
MIKE WILENSKY'
chore instead of a privilege. But
Associ~te director of
w~at have WE done about it, save
Admission
.

Me

O

. ,

My

/

O

-

\

Mo

Stn ke racism scholars.h'11

Long range realism

Pre-frosh ·Visit

-

Ford the Stream

·•,

Co-op survival

•
Sunday

I

'
2 pm: Cleve Grant, a well known 7:30 pm: Anyone interested in
photography is invited to the
wildlife photographer , will
i;'hQto club's first · meeting of
narrate one of his films, "Trail
spring term in Worchester A.rt ,
to Alaska," in Stansbury
Center . No experience is
Theater. The ·mm is a
necessary. Students interested
photographic journey beginand unable to attend should
ning with ruffled grouse in
contac,t Mar¥ Ellen Carolan,
Wisconsin through the Montana
ext. 36!.
bi~on range, the Canadian
Rock-ies' big horn sheep, to the
, Yukon moose and bear. Admission is 50 cents for students,
$1.25 g,eneral admission .
General Announcements
· 2:30 pm : Any female interested
New Student Orientation Week
in
co!ltributing
their
Co-chairmen for the 1976-1977
- photographs to the Women 's
Week photographic exhibit , New Student Orientation Week
"Women See Women," should are b.eing selected by the Combring sheets -or finished prints mittee on Committees. The coto·, Worchester Art Center . chairmen and Dean Lauter will
Ahy()ne unable to attend should re-examine the format for the
contact Nancy Gazzola, ext. coming year and coordinate the
646, or Mary Ellen Carolan , · ·functions of several subcommittees. Interested students
ext. 361.
8 pm: "Southern African Safari ", and faculty should ·contact Rolf
. a wildlife film by Cleve Grant, von Oppenfeld, ext. 649 , or Dean
will. be - shown in Stansbeiry Lauter.
College Methods Lab
Theatre. The film depicts an
The College Methods , Lab is
exp-edition through the wild,
naturaL .ha~tats of the lion, open daily , from 10 am to noon
·elepQ:ant , zebra and many and 1 to 5 pm for'- help in any
varieties ,. of antelope. Ad- subject. -Students are invited to
mi~ipn is 50 cents for students , drop in upstairs in the Mursell
Center, or call ext. 327. Contact
$1.25~general admission .
Susie Koch, ext. 326, for help
'
..
MOl\day
11 am-5 pm: A special exhibition . evenings and weekends. Students
- ,and ~a~ of old master , modern with questions should call or see
and contemporary prints will professor Dale, ext. 445 .
Ceramic exhibition
be held in Worchester Art
Center . - Prints by Durer ,
TheceramicworkofThomasJ.
Matisse, Rouault , ·wilfon , Krueger , Green Bay artist , will
Whistler, Tobey and others are be on exhibition at Worchester
included. in the collection . Art Center from Sunday through
Several .Japanese wood-cuts Friday, 13 ·April. The potter
from Ukiyo--e School, wood considers himself 70 percent self
engravings by Henry Wolf, and trained. He has studied at the
w,.ork by some area artists will University of Wisconsin-Greenalso be · represented . The Bay, in· the areas of ceramics ,
exhibition is open to the public scuplture, fiber construction and
without charge. Works will be art metal.
·
Ariel needs photos
for sale from $5.00 to $5,000.
Help! The Ariel is desperately
4:30- pm: All people who have
requested money from the ·seeking pictures taken last fall or
Committee on Committees for winter of student activities
the remainder of the school organized and unorganized '.
year and have presented their Students with photographs, or
written, itemized proposals to with knowledge of people wjth
Rolf von Oppenfeld, should pictures, should contact Anne
meet in Riverview Lounge to Rieselbach, ext ~ 358.
Co-op staff positions
discuss allocation of the funds .
Interested.students are needed
An additional'meeting has been
scheduled for Monday 4 April . to fill staff positions in the Co-op
beginning this term . The future of
Tuesday
9 am: A day-long workshop in this student organization will be
· ceramics will be conducted by in jeopardy unless· capable
ThomasJ. Krueger, Green Bay leaders are found for the
artist, ~. in Worchester Art following positions : director,
Center. Krueger wil} demon- transportation manager , outing
strate "throwing," and other coordinator , volunteer coort,eehniques of'making clay pots
throughout the day- and will
also -discuss his exhibition and
answer questions. Weather ~
permitting, he will conclude the
workshop with a demonstration
' by Dan Eisenberg
of raku, a , method of firing
LUCC-President
' pottery.
·
This term the President's Long
5:30 pm: All French-speaking Range Planning Committee is
persons are invited to gather being formulated . The adwith· the assistants in the Blue ministration is taking this
Rooin of Downer. French Table committee very seriously and is
m.e ets each Tuesday and is in the process of applying for a
open-to anyone with an interest grant in order to get the most
in speaking French informally . professional analysis of the
future of this school . I am very
/"
inspired by such a committee,
whose function will be to plan the
future of Lawrence . I am also
pleased that President Smith has
_
asked LUCC to select 13 students ,
to be on this committee. There
/.
will also be seven administrators ,
Fritz Lang's 1931 feature M will four alumni, eleven professors,
be presented this week in con- and four board members on this
junction with the International
committee.
Film Series. Implementing a
The selection process for
half-expression·istic, half- getting on this comm_ittee . as a
documentary approach, Lang recreates a haunting tale of a student representative 1s as
h
b
follows :
.unted -murde~. The story pro es
1) Application forms will be
the actual case of Franz Becker, available at the LUCC office or
a psycJ:iopathic sex murderer of from an LUCC officer .
sweet little German girls . Peter·
Z) All students interested in
Lorre portrays magnificently the being on this task force should
insidious schizophrenic who is sugmit completed proposals to
being pursued by qoth the police Rolf von Oppenfeld, viceand crir!1in~l .ele!!lents. Lan_g 's president of LUCC , through
e~~ress1o_ms~1c mterpretat10n campus mail or return them to
ut1hzes hghtmg, · phot9grap~y, the LUCC office by 14 April.
and sound techmq~es to mten~1fy
I cannot stress enough how
~~ response to th1~ tale, ma~ng im ortant it is for students fo
1t mto a mem?r~b!e exploration ,,.. rea)ly take advantage of this
of the psychotic mmd. .
avenue wh.ich has been created

-•IYI I!.w

,

-DAVID GUZIK

dinat?r and campus talent
coordinator. Anyone interested
should contact Mark Lee ext
354. ,
'
.
1976-77 budget allocations

All LUCC-sponsored
organizations are asked to
submit their requests for the next
academic year 's monetarx
aUocation·. The request should
include an itemized account of
how the money will be spent
during the 1976-77 academic year ,
an approximate three , year
budget projection , and a report of
this year's spending (itemized
account> . This y_e ar'S spending
report and the request for next
year should be sent to Rolf von ·
Oppenfeld , vice-president of
LUCC , by 14 April. The threeyea r projection must be in by 21
April. All questions should be
directed to von Oppenfeld, ext. 649.
Interested photographers
Any photographers interested
in taking photos for either The
Lawrentian or the Ariel should
contact Nancy Gazzola, ext. 646,
or Fred Gannett, ext. 64.1.
Ariel workers needed
The
Ariel
needs
you!
Photographers and darkroom
workers are especially needed.
anyone interested in working in
Photo by Nancy Gazzola
any facet should contact Jane
·Hansen or Mr . Trufant for more
information . Additional help is
essential for the continuation of
the Ariel. ·
~II
~
~II
Viking room manager
I~
~
I~
Applications for. the position of
·
·
Viking Room Manager for 1976-77 ,
Trumpeter
Scott
Johnston,
instructor
of
music
at Lawrence
should be submitted by 5 pm , 9
Uni-vers.ity , and Richard Burkart, professor of trumpet at Ohio State
April. The application should
University , will be featured in a recital Sunday.
.
consist of a letter outlining the
Johnston
and
Burkart
will
use
a
number
of
unusual
and
rarely
applicant's reasons for wanting
heard trumpets in the recital .
to be manager and a list of hisAccompaniment for the recital will be provided by La wrence
her qualifications. Applications
should be submitted to Marge - faculty members Scott Prebys, tympany , Edward Zadrozny , trom bone , and Miriam Clapp Duncan , keyboard ; trumpeter Al Butcher
Va':' Roy: ext 553, Memorial
Umop Office, or Earl Patterson , University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh faculty; pianist Don St. Pierre:Wisconsin Conservatory of Music.faculty ; Lawrence students William
ext. 636, Phi Delt House. For Comita
'76 and Margaret Robandt '76, cellos , and John Schroeder '77,
more information contact Van
trumpet ; Ohio State University students Al Dudek and Joseph KocRoy or Patterson .
zera , trumpets ; and Appleton West High School student Pat J ensen ,
trumpet..
The recital will feature · a large number of trumpet ensemble
pieces , including compositions by Legrenzi , Scheidt , Gabrieli , Tull
and Biber. The program will also include Herbert 's " Three
Solitaires, " featuring Burkart, Dudek and Johnston , and Spiegler 's
" Canzona II," with Burkart, ~ohnston and Zadrozny . Burkart will
STEP VAN: 1969 International. Under 7.4 ,000
present Hindemith 's Trumpet Sonate and Johnston will play Perm ile s . Equ ipped for ,..e9sy conversioh into o
sji;hetti 's " Parable for Solo Trumpet. "
camper . Automat ic trans . , power brakes and
steer ing. like new ti res . 11 ,000 BTU LP gos ' The recital , to be held in Harper Hall at 3 p.m., and will be free and
furnace , au xi liary neo n lighting with e x ternal
open to the public .
connections. Air conditioning , fully insulated ,

IN
I vnt
,n If 11 I WN
lli=II

paneled and carpeted . Bes t offer over $1600 .
Conloct Norm ot Bi nder Auto Service , 3042

R;pon Rd . 231 -6887 .

/

r=ILM CLAiilCi
sPr-ina 1976 .
April 2, 3 "I- _
and gives us a very important
role in planning the future of

April 9,10

Lawrence.
If anyone has any questions

regarding this committee please
call me at either ext. 640 or 393.
I would also like to encourage
you to come to LUCC meetings
this term . I forsee five ·major
issues which LUCC will be
dealing with tfiis term. Meetings
are held at 4: 10 on Wednesdays in
Riverview Lounge.
'.
l) Trying to get a student
member on the Board of
Trustees .
2) Legislation which would
insure student representation on
.University commit-tees.
.
3) Opening up the gym at more
convenient hours .
1
4) Opening up the library more
hours.
5) Finally , trying to determine
if, during spring break, one dorm
should be left open for rre'e,
rather than for a $2.50 charge per
day .
I hope that students will also
begin thinking about joining
other University committees .
Notices will be forthcoming thru 1
inter-campus mail regarding
other committee applications.
These committees afe all instrumental in shaping the entire
picture here at L.U. and i~ is vital
that we are represented.

FIVE EASY PIECES, Jack
Nicholson, Karen Black.
ADAYATTHERACES,

The Marx Bros .
, April 16,17

ADAM'S RIB, Katherine Hep-

burn, Spencer Tracy
April 23, 24

PUMPKIN EATER, Anne

Bancroft
April 30,

May 1

ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF
IVAN DENISOVICH, Tom

+

Courtney
May 7,8
May 14+
15'+
.
/

MR. SMITH GOES TO
WASHINGTON, Jimmy Stewart
WILD STRAWBERRIES,

Ingmar Bergman

May 21, 22

QUACKSER FORTUNE HAS A
COUSIN IN THE BRONX,

May 28+ 29':f

HEARTS AND MINDS, Peter

June 4,5

THE GENERAL, Buster Keaton

Gene Wilder
Davis

*

·

Dates marked with mean that the fiJm will be
shown in Stansbury Theatre. All other
showings will be in 161 Youngchild. Showtime
is 7:30 p.m . General admission is $1.00. LU
students 75 cents. Questions may be directed to
J~hn Wylie, Brokaw, or Mark Canning, Sage.
/

,·

/
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SCOTT JOHNSTON (l e ft) , La wrence trumpet in st ru cto r , a nd Ri ch a rd Burkjl rt , Ohio St a te
Un iversitv tru m peter , pose with 'som e of th e instrum ent s whi c h will be usecl in th eir rec ital
in H arpe r H a ll a t 3 p m S und ay .
.

Larry's Badger Bar experience
by J eff Hawl ey
Granted. Appleton isn't New
York , but Lawrence students
generall y do not ta ke advantage
of what thi s community has to
offer .
For instance , how many of you
have ev€r been to Larry's Badger
Bar? I kn ow what you a re
thinking - " Redneck, righ t?" . . .
Hardl y. Try easy going . . .

The second Woodrow Wilson program on "Aspirations and
Visiting Fellow of · the 1975-7.6 ·Successes for Women in Business
academic year will visit the and the · Sciences" Wednesday
Lawrence University C!lmpus the evening at 7 p.m. in the Downer
week of 4 April. Walter p. Blass ,; , Room of 9olman.
director of corporate planning ' The Wilson Fellow will be on
with New York Telephone· Co. ,- campus Mongay through ·Flriday,
will visit . classes , meet with He will have a large amount of
university committees , present a unscheduled time and hopes to
public lecture , and meet in- meet informally with groups or
formally with students and students and faculty to discuss
topics of common "interest.
faculty during his visit. Blass is the director of the New
Blass, who is a member of the
Institute
of
Management York State Council 'on Economic
Sciences, college planning sector , Education . and has been the
· and a trustee of Guilfotd College, chairman of the Columbia
will meet with several University University Semin!lr on Preadministrators to discuss long Industrial Area on two separate
occasions. From 1960 to 1964 he ·
.range planning at Lawrence.
Blass
will
meet
with se1yed as a consultant to the
· Nations
African
economics , government , _ Umted
humanities , and psychology Economists Training ~rogram
classes, and with Mortar Board .,ind is currently a consultant to
for an intensi '{ e training ._!hf Exxon Foundation. ·;
Other Wilson Fellows who have
program . He will -meet, with the
Intern_ational Politii:s and In- visited Lawrence in the r:ecent
ternational Organization classes - past include Leo Gruliow, former
to compare Anthony J.cly 's Moscow correspondent Jor the
Management and Machiavelli-:- Christian Science - Monitor, an~
J . K. Galbl'aith 's Ne\Y Industrial former. Governor and· Mi11s.
·
Stite, and George Cabot Lodge's George Romney.
The New American Ideology. He
will be treated to " a dinner at
Edito~'s Note ; Mr. Blass' visit
Povolony ' s with a ·reception
is tentative at this point.
following ,for Economics and
because his father is seriously'
Government students .· He will
ill.
also presenC an open talk and

•

whiskey sours ·and T& 7's . But the" soup of the day ," the best item
on the menu in terms of both
quality and price , is what gives
this bar its reputation. Chickendumpling , bean soup , pea soup ,
and chicken-noodle are just a few
of the many soups served .
When you ·call one of the bartenders over , whether it is Barb, _
Tom , Mitzi, or the amazing tarry
. himself, and ask for a bowl of
soup, _you will simply- be
astonished at the .unusually large
helping you are gfven . And ,
Larry always has an unlimited
supply of Ritz Saltine ·crackers
around .
· In addition , the Badger Bar has
' 'cocktail hours ' ' every week night ·
from four to six . Several different
kinds of cheese , including "honey
cream butler Swiss with
almonds ,' t / served with the
regular - Saltines, are placed on
the counter promptly at four. So
if you have.a real desire to avoid
Downer for .some reason, and
you 're in a soi.Ip and-or c hilisandwich mooq , you should try
the Ba:dger Bar during cocktail
hours . Tha t way, you . can take
advantage of their on-the-house
cheese and crackers, have a bowl
of their delicious homemade
soup , a Pabst on tap , and all for
Jess than a buck .
. The atmosphere , though not at
all geared to college students , is VISITING Woodrow Wils~>n Fellow, Walter P. Blass .'
nonetheless pleasant. Most of the
regulars are members of the
" busi-ness world ." Employees
from the surrounding stores such
as Prclnges , Gimbels , apd Sears come in often, espeeially during
noon hours .
The bar doesn't have any
pinball games , or foosball tables ,thus eliminating a lot of the
unnecessa_ry noise I find at times
quite undesirable . But Larry does
~ave an "ea_sy-listening ' type
Jukebox , a 16-inch color TV set,· and a pool table .
· _The Badger Bar is basically a '
food bar·. " A lot of tt\e customers
at' the
just like to come in here to eat ,"
confesses Barb, one of the- bartenders . She has been working
there for · approximately five
years af! d wouldn ' t care to
bartend at any other 'place .
So, heck with TABPSSLC (Two
all beef patties · special sauce
lettuce cheese ·... l. If you are not
in the mood to get roaring drunk
Your Exclusive
Store
a~d you feel a bit on the hungry
side but don 't want to fill your
acros.s from (]irhbets
stgmach with a lot of greasy food,
try t~e Badger Bar. It's 14 steps
to the east of the V:iking Theatre
_on College Avenue. ·

congenial ... ·" family-ish. "
The truth of the matter is
thal Larry's Ba dger Ba r dishes
out
th e
best
homemade food this side of the .Fox Ri ver - a nd at the most
reasonable prices . Lovely Mitzi ,
<Larry 's wife) ·cooks all tlie food ·
herself. Spicy chili and hot ham
and cheese sandwiches pass over
the counter each . day amidst

-.
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Movement's the theme
·;n Comings and Goings
Comings and Goings , a lig ht
comedy by Mega_!! Terry , the first
of this term's student-directed
plays, will be presented Friday 9
April . and Saturday 10 April at
7:30 pm in the Theodore Cloa k
Theater . The play, which is
directed by Susie Medak, '76 is a
series of vignettes from five to 20
minutes long . Loosel y described ,
the vignettes depict the conflicts
inherent
in
male-female
relationships .
In order to play up the conflict
between men and women, Medak
chose to set the play in an
olympic-type sta dium ,_where the
men and women represent
separate t~_a ms. Medak says the
setting will include an atmosphere of the pomp .and circumstance of sports events . "The
play touches on wrestling ,
football,
ba~etball , · and
bowling, " she explains . "It darts
in an d out of the sports arena ."
Quick movement and change
are characteristic of the entire
play . According to Medak : each
vignette is a transformation
which "sets up a series of quick
changes in reality ." She notes
that there is ·often. a peculiar
juxtaposition of words and

;0
.

movement , and says, " the
a udience can't coun t on anyt hing
stable."
The script of Comings and
Goings is based on Terry 's experiences as a member of a New
York .ictors' workshop group.
;'When the play was first performed ," says Medak , " all the
actors learned all the lines , and a
roulette wheel dec ided who
should say what.'' But since some
of the actors in the Lawrence
production are inexperienced,
Medak put more structure into
her interpretation of the script.
She -sees the play as a directing
rather than an acting project.
" I've tried " , she says, " to create
an atmosphere or over-riding.
theme where there wasn't one
before. :'
•
Medak 's cast , whi ch will be
costum ed in wrestling outfits,
includes Elliot Berlin, '.76 ; Dan
Eisenberg , '77; Bill Eggbeer , '76;
Joan Tanzer '77 ; Julie Pingry ,
'79; and Charlene Guss , '76.
Muggy Rick , '76, and the
ass istant director is Sue Cook
'76 . The set designer is Greg
Roeh-Huggins , '77. is choreographing a dance sequence .

Photo by Dove Dave nport

.

THE SPORTING LIFE as portrayed m Comings and Goings next Friday and Saturday in the
Cl0ak Tfieater.

Lawrence alumna seeKs- freedom for Puerto Rico
I

by Jo Ellen Ottenberg
Is Americ~ land of the free?
Mary Cunningham '74 says it
won't be · until Puerto Rico · is
freed from U.S. exploitation by
gaining its independence. The
Lawrence.. alumna, who will
speak Saturday night about a
"Bicentennial without Colonies ,"
feels that "instead of praising
ourselves ·for being one of the
first. denwcracies to establish
itself." Americans "should use
this bicentennial year to clarify
exactly ~hat we mean by U.S.
democracy .''
Last summer Cu[!ningham
became involved in the struggle
for Puer.to Rican independence
while gathering materials about
Puerto Rico for the high school
Spanish class1she was teaching in
Cliicago. In so doing , she learned
_from several Puerto Rican
groups -what she says the news
media has concealed from the
public: "Puerto Ricans undergo
U.S. exploitation of th,eir political
system, their society , their
culture, and their environment."
In Chicago the teacher learned
that 7i' percent of all Puerto
Rican families depend on food
stamps and one out of every three
Puer.t.9_ Ricans is unemployed .

Because the University is
She was also infonned that 35
percent of the ,Puerto Rican funded by the large corporations
women of childbearing age have which control the - Fox-Valley
been unknowingly sterilized in community, it _maintains a
both Puerto Rico and the U.S. community which offers no
This is a ..result of a Health, channels through which students
Education ,
and
Welfare · can relate to the working class
community ."Since
the
population-control program .
Universfty itself is dependent on
When ·s he became aware of this . exploitative system ," sbe
these and other Puerto Rican explains ,' "it educates, its
problems , Cunningham became a st1;1dents to become helpful to a
member of the Puerto Rican system , of capitalistic imSolidarity Committees in order to perialism rather than .to themjoin the 75-year-old Puerto Rican selves."
independence movement. She
As a result , people in Appleton
stresses, "This is a national
cause , not a cause of charity for reject Lawrence students, and
the Puerto Rican· people ." She vice versa . Thus " Lawrentians
shares Angela Davis ' belief that are robbed of any opportunities to
the freedom of minorities in this express and show their concern
country will not be achieved as for their society." . Lawrence
long as the Puerto Rican people students not only tend to reject
are not free . "A nation which the problems of the Appleton
holds people in bondage cannot working class , bill those of the
Mexican-American
migrant
be free itself."
comm unit y and the' NativeCunningham feels it is im- American community in Apportant that Lawrentians become pleton 's outlying areas. Instead
"aware of ihe injustices this of reaching out to those comcountry is imposing on Puerto m unities , Lawrence students
Rican people." But she points out "get an education so they will
that Lawrence students are have a better opportunity to rise
victims of the capitalist system on the socio-economic ·ladder ."
too.
-

PAPER BACKS
/ RICH MAN POOR MAN, Irwin Shaw. 1_.95
The sensational ABC-TV presentation· ,
THE THREE MARIAS, Barreno , Horta, DaCosta , 2.25
.
. Explosive, on women by women
1
BARRY LYDON, William Thackerey, 1. 75
Now a major motion picture.

-~HARD BOUNDS
1

'i'HE FLOWER ANQ THE NEnLE. Anne Morrow Undbergh

Diaries ahd letters 1936-39, 12.95

,

VIRGINIA WOOLF AND HER WORLD, John Lehma~, 12. 95
SPANDAU, The secret diaries , Albert Speer , 13.95
1176, Gore Vidal, 10.00
95
DR. FEEGS NASTY BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE, 3 ·.
Monty Pythons pithiest pair, Jones and Palm .
/

Although Cunningham per- will participate in a protest to be
ceives the situation to be " un- held in Philadelphi a on 4 July
fortunate ," she happily notes , " I against U.S. control of Puerto
have run into many individuals , Rico . The July 4th Coalition,
particularly white students , formed last wee kend , is
rallying to the cause of Strike mobilizing activist groups all
Racism . That_'s a pleasant sight- ·over the country to partake in the
to see; it never seemed to exist' de monstration , " th e likes of
before ."
•
which haven't been seen since the
She urges students to learn as March in Washington in 1962."
much as they can about Puerto
Cun ningham adds ," Americans ,
Rico . Since the information is in general, shouldn 't be surprised
" very scanty " in Appleton , she that this kind of thing is hapsuggests that students obtain it pening ." The U.S . is in the same
from the nationwide Puerto Rico position as was e_ortugal when
Solidarity Committee 's new Angola and Mozambique gained
Madison chapter .
independence from Portuguese
She also _hopes La.w rentians . colonial power , she observes .

g

Custom Tobaccos, Pipes,
A
· M ·
ccessories, agannes
304 E. College Ave ., 734 -2821
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Conkeys

Photo by Na~cy Gazzola
Photo by David Hines

Students enjoyed the
Texas rock climbing
during Spring Break . ,

PLAZA·
Barber Shop
Zuelke Building

103 W. College

734-6300

J
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, ... , .... _. R_-ENT~A-CAR.
_. - REN/!~A-TH_u_·.cK-

Wittnk illnnn!

,,

Rent A New Ford As Low As:

for really-relevant education
abroad

$8 PER DAY; 9f .PER MILE

The Ripon College lnternotiono~
Study Center, 1976-1977

DA VE BRANTMEIER 731-5211

Call For Speci~l Holiday Rates
For Reservations: ,

, .·-

Everything From Pintos_to i2 Pass. Wagons

See: Cher Zimmerm~n _

APPLY NOW!

Your Stu(J_ent Rep. CO-OP

_

Write:
•
Professor J. F. Hyde, Jr.
Chdirman, Department of German
and Director, ISC
Ripon College
Ripon., Wisconsin 54971

Leasing & Rent-A-Car ,
731-5211
W. College Ave. - 2 Blks. E. of 41
Mon., Wed., Fri. 'til 9 ~ Sat. 8-5

Officially Associated with
Bonn University

CINIE\''S BNISTIRE
-

.

:-

lfFUND - IU\' IACI NLIC\' ·-. •
FIRST TWO WEEKS OF SEMESTER .. . . If courses are changed or,

dropped ; a full refund will be given for unused, unmarked new books , if
you have the receipt. If a used book was purchased, the full used price
will be refunded only if you have the receipt. If the book was pui:chased
new and is marked or written i!l , an amount relative to the use will be
deducted. In a.II cases, you must have the cash register receipt for the
book tp obtain a refund .

•

FROM THE SECOND-TO SIXTH WEEKS ., . Books can be returned if

courses are dropped. New books which are unmarked will be refunded
less 10 percent. Used or marked books will be refunded at \ /2 the selling·
price. We suggest you sell books not being used at this time, as they
may be of no value by the end of the .semester . In all cases, you must ,
have the cash register receipt fonhe book to obtain a refund ,
\

AFTER SIX WEEKS . . No refunds. After the_;first six weeks of the

-

semester, there will be no refunds and you will no longer' need to .keep
your receipts . Yoti may ·sell books for wholesale price at any time.
However, if possible , wait until tne end of the semester as they may be
of more va-lue. _
·
·
_
' ...._
END OF THE SEMESTER .. Our book buy back will be heldd~ring the

week of finals . Exact dates and hours will be announced the week
before finals . All hardbound tex( books being adopted · again will be ,
bought back at ''l the new price if in good condition."Paperbounds and
books being dropped from use will be bought, back for a wholesaler_at
wholesale prices, (a price relative to its popularity and use-across the
country). This is a service only, as we are bµying the bepks at the price _
the· wholesaler will pay us. · .
. ·

'
;'

,; t

\
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'Fine photos
Lawrence University's first
photography class will be
exhibiting their wares in the
coffee house beginning Saturday
evening and continuing through
the week .. The exhibit will feature
photos by such up and corning
artists as Fred Gannett , Bill
Eggbeer, Scott Kaurna , Light
R:arnsey, Sue Kar~w , Linda Scott,
Jim Cowen , David Leroy, Na n
Watanabe, Kath y Beltz, Kathy
- Mitchell , Barbara Kammer · Pa t
Miller , Sa r a Ylit a lo , 'Tim
Shillcox , Rob Simon , Kelly Litton , and Cathy Ca in . These
students have produced a wide
range of c\>rnpositions , taken with
cam eras ranging from $1
" Pinhol es "
to
$1,000
" Has selbl a ds ." Thi s ~xc itin g
.arra y of photographs will ma ke
, you shutter !
Ne w York Tim es: . .. stunning .
. . picturesque . . . new yo ung
talent. Playboy: .. . rema rkabl y
tasteful , yet Gold . Rich a rd
Avedon : .. . Far Out ! Education
Today: . . . You mean these 1
jokers g ot credit for this ?

HOW MANY SLAVIC enthusi asts will see this in coming years?

Photo by Dovid Hines
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''Europe''
''Europe''

''Europe''
''Europ_
e''
''Europe''
''Europe''

I

DAVIS ...
(continued from P. I , Col. 3)
\

Public reactiOJl to the issue has
been stronit--Several of the major
figures supporting Pavis have
-received threatening phone calls
and hostile mail. One letter,
-written to the Post-Crescent
proposed tfiat if D_avis does speak
in Appleton on 16 May , the
fownspeople..should " run her out
· of town on a rail, Tarred and
featllered." The Post-Crescent's
editorial position has been
11upportive of the Davis ap~rance; claiming that_ " the
Appleton Board of Education , by
denying the forum to Davis, in
itself a'Cted ' politically and
again~t the very policy it
proported to uphold."
No hearings on the $75,000
damage suit have yet been held.
The tUBC is seekfng $15,000 in
actual damages. The suit stated:
leaders of Ll:JBC ·- " have been
required to expend considerable
time and expense in attempting
to secure their rigt,it to present <!
lecture to the public on matters of

public concern . In addition , they
have been damaged in that
pei:sons who might originally
have attended (the ) lecture
might not attend due to tmcertainty about the availability of '
facilities and the receipt of
necessary funds ryom ticket sales
will be delayed or diminished ."
The suit also seeks $15,000 in
punitive damages from each of
the four board members who
opposed the Davis appearance,
contending that they " acted
arbitrarily, capriciously and in
bad faith " and that "their actions
were clear and intentional
violations of the constitutional
and civil rights of the plaintiffs ."
The LUBC is currently addressing its case to the national
news magazines ( Time and
Newsweek ) , several national
newspapers ) <The Washington
Post, The New York Times ) and
black student unions across the
coon try .
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Eve'ry Friday and Satu~day
4to 8p.m .
at

Sc)'loest:eu. '='
& nfelsen
''Europe''
ttfu® JP)Il&~~ \t@ Thrnn~
i:);

Don

;t

miss em /

61.J Cl,1) JC!oanct· Dctvmenl 1e(.l ..nreC1

~ " " " ' Call
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-~~Iln<ID@Il &nucdl
/ &Ir~ ~Ull!P)JFilfi@~
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THE VIKING ROOM

l~"''
I /'-» cc&.favmy ·
thtm Iii. f.tre .

21'3 E. College 739~9431

1011 free

800-325-4867

Un;Travei Charters

''Europe''

'-'Europe''
''Europe''

College Campus
Represenative
Needed'lo sell Brand Name Stereo Comp~m~nts
to ~udents at lowest prices. High com_m1ss!~n,
NO INVESTMENT NEEDED. Serious 1~9u1nes
only! ·FAD Components, Inc., 20 Passaic Ave .,
'Fairfield, New Jersey 070p6 .
,

Miene Muzyka 201-227-6~84
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Vikes reflect on spring road Mp
J eff He imerm an, John Kwasny ,
also a standout hitter.
Georff Grieve a nd P a ul Sca ffidi and Da ve Hill.
Whil e mos t La wre ntia ns
Pitching was the sore point of
basked in the Florida sun or we r e last yea r 's fr eshm e n
phenoms . Sca ffia i led the team last year 's team . Perhaps the
stayed at home to recover from
the drudgery of winter term , the wi th a .361 avera ge and is what is most pleasant surprise of the
Viki ng baseball tea m was busy called "a good looker " at the current Viking stable is freshman
pav ing th e way lo what should be plate. This does not necessarily Rich F a ust. Rich proved to be the
hurl er Ag ness has been looking
a ve r y s uccess ful seaso n . mean that he 's as cute as Paul
Although their record stands at 1 N~w man , but wa its for his pit- and hoping for. · Rich threw 19
\Vin and 5 losses , il does not ches well , ~ell enough to set a innings and picked up the win
dismay Coach Rich Ag ness or the L. U . record of 20 walks. Grieve against Southwestern at mem rest of his ball cl ub . Agness was made an unbelievable 160 put- phis . He is also hitting .387,
extre m e ly please d with th e outs at first ):>ase, and only struck secona only to brother Mark 's
res ul ts of their annual Spring trip out twice the whol e season , .444 . The talented pair have also
combined for three home runs .
which pits them agai nst the tough another Vike record .
Complementing that foursom e
Wilkinson continues his fine
Tennessee State schools, many of ·
whi ch g ive sc holars hi_ps to will be returning lettermen-Mark pitching with an amazing .82
athletes. " The purpose of the trip Fa ust, who has been pla ying E .R.A . Lewis and Grieve are
is not necessaril y geared toward catcher but who cou4! be moved both hitffng in the .300 range , and
winning games; in fact , we do not to right field in order to Wilkinson is close -to that.
reall y expect to \\' in man y of s tre ngthen the outfield , Jeff Another useful addition to the
them ," Ag ness sai d before the Chew, Walt Deutsch , and Dave bullpen is Frank Kloida~ who is
tri p. " The main tli ing is to get in Solomon . Solomon typifies the pitching well with a 1.82 E .R.A .
bench strength that the Vikings Once he gets over a sore
as much ball as ;.,ossible and to
get the pla yer ~ in shape for the desperately . need . Although he shoulder , Paul Yankee will also
·
only appeared in six games last lend mound help.
Northern port .on of the season.
The Yikes are well ahead of last
" Agness p.oir ,s out I 1at one goal _year , he did not commit one
of the team is to b,,at the solid error . Bench strength is essential year's club in ju§.L about every
to a good team , and this year 's statistic, .-but more importantly
Ripon team three out of five "in
order to get to the conference , club has the talent to come off the Coach Rich Agness has a nucleus
bench and play well. This was of talented players that will most
playoffs .
Pa ul Scaffidi , who at one time proven in the Spring trip with certainly mean a fine season for
of the season last year was in the freshmen such as Mark Castro , the Yikes.
top ten hitters in the country, said
that he feels that the team is far
improved over last year , a1 d that
the Southern trip was a good
indication of how the team would
fare this year . Mark Fau ;t, a
A number of special awards
stalwart junior catcher , coh,·urs .
·Fighter with Most Potential
were presented at the women 's Award - Syd Grahovac
" Last year we really got blown
basketball banquet held at the
awa y in a few of the games , but
·coach Gallus also made a
home of , President and Mrs . presentation to the entire team
we really held our own this
Thomas S. Smith at the end of for being the best looking team in
year. " This is certainly worth
last term . In addition to the most the conference, that award being
noting , particularly due to the
valuable player award, :'fancy decided by a vote of the members
fact that the Tennessee teams
Craven , top defensive player of the Lawrence team . The team
ha ve warm weather early and
awards , Liz Aldrich and Laurie · also received .a stick-to-itness
have been practicing for a while .
Lawrence must unfortunately go
Sievert, and team spirit award, award . All sixteen people who
Mary Reed, Coach Mike Gallus began . the season with- the· team
down with little behind them but
made the following- :.presen- finished the season " with the
a little balling cage time and
tations .
so me loose nin g up of their
teain .
t hrow ing a rm s . The ir good
Cr yer of the Year - Maggie
Young
showing shows l he potential the
Vi kings ha ve thi s season .
U n d e c i d e,d F r e e t h r o w
Another indication of the talent
Technique Award - Barb Fisher
' on the team is Ag ness ' comment
Most Turnovers Award - Anne '
Wolfe
_
on th e s et -up of th e All con fe rence team. Prior to this
Slowest Dreser Award
yea r onl y player s who· were on
Martha " Dert " Kreher
teams that went lo the conference
Best Southern Accent Award play-offs were eligible for the AllM2 ry Reed (for her rendition of
/
Co nference tea ni , which e f"You Sexy Thing ")
fec tive ly c ut · out even the
Mos t Improved Freshman
possibility of a La wrence pla yer
Award - Sue Giersbach (the only
on the team . Agness feels that
frosh on the squad )
there should ha ve been at least
Most Water Consumed During
four pl a yer s on the Alla Game Award - Nancy Craven
Confer_ence team . Due to, Agness'
Freethrow " Champion " Award ··
pr odding al the conference
Liz Aldrich (who made one
meeting of coaches, this has been
freethrow all year)
changed to enable all players in
Best Vegeterian Award · the conference to be eligible .
Laurie Sievert
Sore Tailbone Award - Lauren
Two of the mainstays who
Brown
should get som e recognition this
Most Fouled in Practice Award
year are Blane Lewi s and Jim
- Pat Chapple
Wilkinson , the captains of the
Formerly Ble~er$
Sing-Alon g Award - Marian
club. · Lewis was an extremely
Magee
consistent player last year , as he
THURSDAY
Most Outs tanding Whistler
has been the pa st three yea rs as a
Awa~d
Sally
March
Vi king. Lewis led the team in hits
Funniest Facial Expressions
last year and is well on his way to
may-i n, Da y-out Category ) setting a Lawrence r ecord for
Irene A11g
·
total hits . Wilkinson was the
The I'd Ra ther Wri te a Paper
workh orse of the otherwise weak
Serving fron:, 5 :00 p.m.
Than. Go to a Party Award : Lisa
pitc hin g sta ff last yea r . Besides
201
S. Walnut St. - AppletonBarthels
being a re li abl e pitcher , Jim is
by J e rry P er cak

wOmen
· · cagers honc;,red'

T1t1niB·s

DOUBLES MEN'S RACKETJ;IALL
Eaculty
I st Kelderman-Sikora
Phi Delts ',,
2nd Lemons-Neuman
Phi Delts
3rd Borne-Menty
: Facutl y,
4th Brackenridge-Dreher

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

MEN'S SINGLES RACKETBALL
IPC
Sik o ra
Facuity
, Kelderman
Trever
Morri s
Faculty
Kastner
F31culty
Dreher

1st A . West
2nd B. Brackenridge
3rd C. Lauter
4th B . Br-9 wne

Oppone nt
La ke Fo rest (2)
Ri po n ( 2)
Ri pon (2)
Lakela nd (2)
S t . No rbert (2)
No rthwestern (2) '
Milton (2)
Maranatha (2)
Conference '
Tournament

Time - .
Place
Awa y
l:OOp .m .
H o me
I:OOp .m .
Away
l :OOp.m .
Away
l :OOp.m .
Home
I :00 p~m .
Away
3:00 p.m.
Away
l:OOp.m .
Home
I:OOp.m.
·site of
Iowa Winner.

BASl{ETBALL
,1st place'{ . . ,.· : .. ·.· .·. .... . ... f.AA · ·
...2nd p\ ace . . :· .. .. ~ .... . .. ... Phi Delts
3rd place .... . . . ''" .. .. ... .. Brokaw
-4th place ... . ., . _. . . . . : . ' . .. . . Delts

BARBER SHOP .

I0000ints

~o points

Plaza.Jlarb~r._S hop
Zuelke·
103 W. Col~ege Av~.
!v!ain Floor

E}uflding

734-6300

207 w. ~ · ~ AppletOQ

NOTHING fANCY~;
\ JIJS( ·LOWEST ·PRlaS
~ i ;:·: ·~LL

·- PU"POSE

-ATHLETIC SHOE·NYLQN - _;UEDE

LE~THER UPPERS.
-FyU c_
~shion ,insol~.

Pad999
I

Men's

Bob, Glen, and Joe
At The New

CAMPUS

300points
· ; 200 points'

Boys'

Come See

,

1·

SQUASH
Faculty
Faculty
\
Faculty
_ Sage
\

Prime Rib

Lawrence Baseball Regu!ar Season Schedule

....

WOMEN'S SINGLES RACKETBALL
,,.,
Colma'n
1st C. Einc k
', 50 pts.
Kohler
2nd A. Caldwell
40 pts.
Sage .
.30 pts. ·
3rd D. Teng
Kohler
4th C. Cash
20pts.

-SPECIA.L

Date
Apri l 3
Apr il 17
Ap ril 24
Apr il 27
May I
May 4
May9
May 10 ·
Ma y 14-15

50 ~ts.
40 pts:
30 pts.
,~20pts.

I

129 N. Durkee
at Wasnington
Call For Appoln~ment
739-1805

,,

